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A COMPARISON OF QUALITIES DESIRED IN ACADEl'rITC TEACHERS, 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHERS, AND ATHLETIC COACHES 
IN THE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS OF UTAH 
INTRODUCTION 
The state has ordered the establishment of schools for the 
education of all the children in the state. Each child is entitled 
to as thorough an education as the community can afford, and th~s 
education can be attained only when th~ teachers selected are the 
best possible to obtain with the money Javailable. 
Administrators are undoubtedly influenced in their choice of 
teachers by many factors, but three qualiricatio~s most commonly 
considered in the selection of teachers by the admini~trators are, 
academic preparedness, professional knowledge, and personality. (13) 
The purpose of this study is to determine if possible the 
various personal, professional, and miscellaneous factors, and their 
relative importance in teachers, as judged by administrators of the 
hig~ schools of utah. The study will enable prospective teachers 
to help adapt themselves to the positions they wish to hold by giv-
ing them an insight into just what the administrators of the. state· . 
desire. It will also be of some help to institutions who are train-
ing,the future teachers of our state. 
SCOPE OF THE STUDY 
This study, 11 A C~lP ARISON OF QUALITIES DESIRED IN ACADElfiC 
TEACHERS, PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHERS, AND ATHLETIC COACHES IN THE 
\ 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF UTAH" 'takes in the state of utah. Questionnaires 
were sent to administrators of the two, three, and four year high 
schools with the exception of private and church schools. " The number 
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ot questionnaires returned was ninety-seven or seventy-tour per 
cent, which represents the opinions of administrators tbroughout the 
state. It is on this criteria the writer has based this study. 
HISTORY OF EDUCATION IN UTAH 
The people who first came to utah, and settled the territor.y, 
were ~ta11y interested in education, and within the short period 0 f 
three months after the arrival of pioneers in 1847, a school was ~ 
opened by Mary Jane Dilworth. Naturally, there were very few students 
and facilities were meagre; the school house was just a small tent, 
but even so, it was a beginning. From that' one small tent school house 
has gro'Wll the school system now established in the stat~ of utah.. 
The early schools of utah were more or less pri va.te in nature, 
and usually under the supervision of women; it was not until 1851, 
that there was any secular authority for establishment of schools. In 
the year of 1851, after utah was organized as a te~itor.y, the first 
Territorial Assembly was held, and they enacted legislation providing 
for a system of common schools and a university. Since that date there 
have been, other enactments; and the original law extended, but that was 
the legal beginning of the free public school sys,tem in Utah. 
Even though the pioneer life was very difficult, the people ind-
icated their desire to, extend legal education. Generally, the first 
project in each of the settlements was to build some kind of structure 
suitable for school, while the families themselves were living in 
tents and the very crudest of buildings. By 1857, one could usually 
find a log school house in the majority of the settlements. 
In the 'development of the so-called secondary education in utah 
the four year high school came first. It is difficult to designate 
-,.. 
wi th -7 d.egree of exactness just what year this tne of schooling 
began, 'ut it is prett7 certain that 80me of iiae districts provided 
some instnd!tloD. beyoad the eighth grade by 1890. which was the date 
cities were made independent school diatric's. OgdeB and Salt Lake 
have provide4 public high school education since that date. 
Nephi, J11ab c01Ulty. was the first to establish a public high 
school after Ogden and Salt Lake. and this was established about 
l89Lt-9S. In all pro'ba'bili •• Eureka and. Park Cit7 establishecl 
public high schools between 1895 and 1899. ~7 1900 there were six 
public high schools in. trteh, and five Jears later, the number tota.leci 
thirty-three, each of these schools offered at least ODe year or more 
of high sChool eiRcation. Most of these schools consisted of ext en-
siol1s crr the nl,l1th grade to the elemental7 sehQol, aDd at this time 
not more than four or five of the schools offered four full Tears 
of stud7'. 
Although the state seemel a bit slow in getting the seeonda.l7 
schools establishei. these sCheols were provided for by a Dumber of 
the religious groups. !he Protestants, Catholics, and the Latter-BaT 
Saints established mtmJ' seeonde.l7 sehools d't1ring the latter part of 
the nineteenth ceatury, aad th.ese schools were af a very h.igh grade. 
These church sChool. appearing abeut 1875 haTe \eeD aD ~ortant 
.; . 
eog in Utah educat! OD, even up to the present time. !he most promi-
neat and wiie-~read of these church schools were those of the 
Latter-Da¥ Saints, thel' had an enrollment that more than equalled 
the ether religious sCheols. By 1906, the Latte~~ Saint schools 
enrolled 3425 secoDiarJ school students, and in 1920, hat 5548. With 
the addition of more puilic high schools 1D the state, the attitude 
and poliq of the church grad:u.al11 changed. toward sec0ndary schools 
and at the present time, most of them have been closed. 
From the crude beginning prior to 1900, utah has developed a 
splendid system of high schools. Some of the markers along taese 
years of development are, (1) the· law of 1905 permitting counties to 
cODsolidate tor scheol purpeses. thus providing larger units in whiCh 
klgh schools might be established; (2) the eODStltutioDBl amendme.' 
of 1910 authorizing a state high school fund of one-half mill on 
ever,r dollar of valuation to be ase4 for support of high school 
eiacation; (,) the law of 1911 permitting coUbties to conse1ldate 
for high .chool purposes; (4) the mandator,r consell4atiOB law of 
1915 req~rlng that every county must comsolldate, and placiD' ed~ 
catlonal cODtro1 of elementar,r and secoDdar,r schools in the hands of 
an elected boar! of education of.flve members; (5) the attendance 
law of 1,19 Which raised eompulaor,r school age to eighteen years with 
provisions for part-time atten4ance for those who enter employment; 
(6) the law of 1921 praviling for $25 of state 814 for every chi14 
eDrellei on the census between the ages of six ani eigkteen; (7) tke 
EqualizatioD law of 1931 previdimg greater state a14 for the poorer 
districts. 
!hese legislative eaactmeDts are but· the expressions of the 
people in Utah to provide educatloD for their children, aDd at the 
present time, there is at least one high sChool in each of the fort7 
districts in the state. (11) 
In 1943, there were 7,713 .igb sohool graduates, and the fG110w-
ing- year. 1944. there were 1.07) studemtl graduated from the various 
high schools in the state. (12) which is indicative of the growth aDd 
devel~meBt of the educatlcnal pr&gram siBee 1847. 
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DVIEW OJ' LITEllATUD 
!he vi tar was UDaDle to find material dealing specltleal17 
with this stud7. which. 11, itA. OOMPAlUSOlf OF QUALITIES DESIREE IB 
ACAJEJaC !EACHUS. PHYSICAL EDUCA!rION IlfS!rRt7CTOBS. AJm ADLEfIC 
OOACHES :BY ADMI!1IS!lU.!ORS II' fBI HIGH SCHOOLS OF n.m". but was 
saceeslful in findlDC literature relatlve to the stu~ in general. 
One such studT was made bl' West (1). The results ot Westls study 
found personality first in the qualifications most essential to a 
good teaCher. Pr~er dresl was sixth and a good voice eleventh. 
Foster (4) in an effort to determine the causes for teacker 
failure, found that teacher failure is usuall7 eaused by a pro-
nounced personali t1' clefeC?' w!1leh prevents the teacher from making 
necessar,r ad~ustments ari8lag trom new sltuatloma; or'\7 plaeiag the 
teacher in a position for which he 1s unsuited because of personality, 
social. aJld intellectual background. or training. 
Ia.rk (3) in a ve-q extensive stud.7 of "Factors Affecting the 
Jlm.plo7Dlent of Football Coache. in !exas, n tound that. a good per-
sonal appearance aDd personality ranked Sixth. end good sportsmanship 
was eleTenth~ 
Olander (5) in an att~t to d.etermiae the l~iflcatioDS 
Desired Most in Athletic Coaches", found Sportsmanship, pleasiDg 
personali t1', and. good leadership ranked fourth, fifth,. am sixth, 
reSpectively_ 
C17de (7) in a similar stud7 to that of Olaader found high ideals 
ot sportsmanship second. leadership, tenth, pleaSing personalit7, th1r-
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teenth, and originality. fourteenth, on a list of essential eharacter-
istlcs of a successful coach. 
Grqbeal (9) in a stud1' "Qualities used i7 AdmiDistrators in 
Judging Effecti.e Teachers of Physical Education in Minnesota", 
founa integrity and sincerity to 'be aeconi, ani personal appearance, 
fifteenth. 
West (1) found in his st~d7 that scholarship, proper training~ 
...... -..,. 
teaching experience, knowledge of subject matter, proper preparation 
of lessons, and intelligence were importaat quallficatiol'ls of good 
teachers in regards to training ant e2perience. 
'( ~n a S11rve7 mad.e b7 Newmaa (6) it was foum.d that one of the 
most fmportant qualifications in teacher selection was that the candi-
date have at least four years of eolle,e educatioll. with definite 
preparation for the pesltioD applied tor. 
In Keller's (8) shd7t .i1; was found thai; a well-reunded ed.ucation 
wi th mastery of teaching fields, was 3uaged to be second in importance 
of teacher's qual,ttlcatl()D.s, end command. of the English. language was 
twelfth. 
Kirk (,) fcnmd qualifications for a successf11l coach shoulc;1. 
include: a bachelor's degree, non-use of profanlt7, previous coaching 
experience. a star plqer ia college, and that he had previous experience 
in developing championship teams. 
Olander (S) found if a coach desired to hold his position he 
should be well-varied in sports, he should be able to teach as well as 
coach; in other woris, teaching ability and eoachiBg ability were of 
equal tmportance. Olander elso fonnd that administraters lid not 
necessarily look for outstandiag athletes for coaches. This seems to 
:-7-
agree to a certain extent with Kirk's (,) findings, which ranked the 
star pl8Fer thirteenth in qualifications of a good coach. 
!he importance of training desired of coaches, was IB41cated in 
a stuq 01' Clyde (7) who found that the knowledge of the game, and 
abilit7 to impart it. ranked fottrth, ability as a classroom teacher, 
sixth. breadth of interest, eighth, and scholarship, fourteenth. 
Grqbeal (9) found. fa a survey of ~ftioations of plQ"sical 
education teachers that adequate professional training, and continued 
professional growth. to rank eight and ninth, with an e!U'iched back-
ground of academic knowledge and a hlgh grade of scholarship to be 
twentieth and twenty-third. 
!he ability of a teacher to adapt himself to th.e conditions of 
a eomnm.:a1ty is very importaat in the SllI.CCeS8 of a teacher. 
West (1) found social adj_stabilit7 to be number eight on a 
list of essential qualifications of a good teacher. Oooperation an4 
cultural background were also listed as ~Qrtant qualifications. 
Be_sa (6) found in his stuq that a teacher should be a member 
,-
of.or show preference for, a protestant church. if he is to be well 
received in a eommualt,~ 
Olander's (5) stu~ Showed that if a coach desired to be tbe 
ultimate·in success in a community. he shoud be 'V817 coopera.tive with 
the people of the communit7. A stud, by Keller (8) bears Otilt the st1ld7 
of Olander. Keller found cooperatiGD to be sixth on a list of qualifi-
cations of teaehers. Willingness to cooperate and adaptability was 
ranked seventh and nineteenth 1a a surve7 made 'b7 ely-de (1). 
Graybeal's (,) stni, indicated social culture, ability to mix 
with a erowd, and interest in the comJllUDity. to be important qualities 
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of an effective pbTslcal education teacher. 
III the selection of teachers, the am'tti tlens and ideals of the I 
candidate cannot be overlooked. Westts (1) stu~ showed sound char-
acter to be second on a llst af qualities affecting the sueeess of 
teachers. EnthuSiasm. interest in and love for children. and good 
4ispiplinary control were also considered of great inq>ortance. 
Harrison (2) tGun! in his stu~ that, living li~es consistent 
with their teachings, was seventh. aftd the ability to ia~ire students 
ranked tenth in characteristics of great teachers. 
Good moral habits aad abilit7 to control pupils were raDlted as 
tenth and eleventh in a studT conducted by Keller (8) to determine 
qualifications of s~cessfu1 teachers. 
!he import_cs of good character was brougb. t o11t 'by the st'll.dy 
by Ilrk (J) this study showed the most important factor used by 
admiDistrators ia seleoting a cea.ch was that the caaelldate have a 
high moral character; thi s was D1:lJI1ber one 8ft the list. A'bili t7 to 
handle boys wa.s second, a.nd non-use of alcohol eighth. !his stuell' 
agrees with a stu~ made by Olander (5) who fonnd that mo~tdesired 
of all qualifications of a coach. was abi1it7 to get along with b07s. 
and fP18lifics:tion n1lUllber three was that the coach should possess a high 
tJPe ot character and moral training. 
Clydeta (7) Blll"Te1' showed the abilit7 to handle 'boys raDlted third 
tor a successful coach, with, placing the physical welfare of the boys 
abOTe winning, fifth t inspirational qualities, math, and iadust17, 
seventeenth. 
Desire! qualities of effective physieal educatiQn teachers, as 
determin~d in a stu~ b1 Gr.,beal (9) indicated that moral influence 
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over pupils was considered important sad ranked third OD. the list of 
iesired qualities. Initiative and self-reliaaee was seventh, potential 
teaching effiotency, eleventh, and inspirational power, twelfth. 
}fewman (6) found. in a study to determine some factors influenclng 
teacher selectlon, to be well recommended b7 former employers in the 
ease of experienced teachers or college professors in the case of tae 
inexperienced teachers ranke4 fifth, and to be a resldent of the state 
was 11sted sixth 1ft importance. 
ANALYSIS OF DA!A 
!he first problem in this study was to determine the personali t7 
and personal traits deslred of teachers, as Judged by administrators 
of the Utah high schools. In an effort to obtain the importance of the 
vario.s traits deslred df teachers by administrators of the hilb schools 
in utah. the administrators were as1ced to score the trait ten pOints if 
indispensable to a teacher, eight pOints if important, six pOiDts if of 
average importance, four points if it 1s conSidered, two pOiats if it 1s 
sometimes considered, and sero if the trait is Dot considerei. 
It will be noted in table I that honest7 is tbe most desired 
personal trait for a teach.er to possess. Honesty With a mean score of 
9.57 rated well above the other qualities in this group. All three 
tDes of teachers were seored very hip, and. practically. the same, but 
the pbJsieal education teaCher with 9.97 rated the highest ot the three. 
!he coach secont with a score of 9.41 and the acaiemic teacher third 
with a score of 9.34 •. 
!he second trait most important for teachers to have as indicated 
by the ta\le 1s slncerit7. As in the ease of honesty, the three types 
of teachers rated very close i. the importance of sincerit7. !his 
quality received a. mean score of 8.91, with the coach receiving the 
-19-
higbeet 8.'7. sad the phfsical education teacher followe' with 8.90 
and the academic teacher 8.88. 
~ortsmanship with a mean score of 7.93 rated third highest 
in importance in this group. As might be expected. sportsmaaship 
rated high for each type of tea cher. indicating it 1s a verT 
important quality for most ~ kind of a teacher to possess, e~e­
ci&117 for the physical education instructor, who received a score 
of 8.37. followed by the eGaoh with 1.97, and the academic teacher 
with 7.~6. 
Lea4ership rated fourth in importance by the administrators. 
and reeeived a mean seore of 7.85. which gives it a trifle higher 
rating than sportsmanship. :Breaking this mean score dowa. we find 
leadership is more important for the teacher ot PDrsical education 
to ha"Ve than for the other teachers. !he im.portaJlce of leadership 
for the p~sieal educatioh instructor rated 8.2" the eoach 7.69. 
and. the academic teacher .,.6,. 
!he fifth most important persomality trait for teachers to 
possess as shown in ta.ble It 11 open-mindedness. This trait received 
a mean seore of 7 • .58, which placed 1t above average. in importance. 
As indicated 1n the table, ope.-mindedness 18 ~.st a little aore 
important for aD. aeaclemic teacher to possess than for the coach and 
the ph7sieal education iastructor. 
Sense ot humor with a mean score of 1.41, rated sixth ia 
i~ortaDCe by the aimimistrators. This quality rated pract1cal17 the 
eame for all three types of teachers, but it is e. l1tt1e more important 
for an academic teacher to bave a good sense of htlDlor than it is for 
the other two t7P8s of teachers. !his ~~t7 rated 7.48 for the regm-
lar teacher, '7.46 for the coach. and 7.30 for the teacher of phJsical 
ed\tcatloll. 
' ... 
-11-
Manners, with a mean score ot 7.27. rated seventh and well above 
the average in importanoe for all three tT,pes ot teachers to possess. 
Although all received scores of approximate~ the same, the academic 
teaeber should have the 'best manners. as indicated by the score of 
7.41, to~lowed b7 the ~sical education teacher with 7.)0, and the 
coach wi th 7.11. 
faLE 1 
A COMP.ABISON OJ' PEltSONALITY .AI'D PERSONAL !RAI!S DESlBED OF 
ACADEMIC DAOBEBS. PHYSICAL EDUCATION INS!RUC!OOliS, AND AfiLE!IC 
. aOACBES. AS JUDGED :BY HIGH SCHOOL ADfINIS!BATORS II'tJ!AR. 
Honestl 9·5' 
Slncerlt:v 8.91 
Sportsmanship ',93 
Lead.ershlp 7.85 
Open-mindedness 
"" Sense ot h:wnor 7.41 
Manners 7·21 
Orlg1p.a11t7 7.11 
Drese 6.65 
Voice 6.'2 
PhysiPAl §peeim'! 6.22 
ACADEMIC 
TEAOHER 
9.'4 
B.88 
7.46 
7,65 
7.86 
?4B! 
7.41 
6.88 
5.81 
6.97 
5.15 
PHYSICAL 
DU. INSTR. 
9.97 
9.90 
8." 
8.23 
7·37 
7 • .,0 
7 • .,0 
2,74 
7.28 
6.44 
6.62 
COACH 
9.41 
8.97 
7.9' 
7.6, 
?53 
7.1f.6 
7.11 
6.11 
6.37 
6.46 
6.91 
DY FOR SCORING 
Score 10 Indispensable 
8 Import ant 
6 Average 
Score 4 OOBsidered 
2 Sometimes considered 
o Not considered 
OriginalIty, with a mean score of 7.11, was eighth in importance 
and is desired more im the phJsieal education teaeher with a score of 
7.74, than of the regular teacher with &. score of 6.88, or the coach 
with 6.71. 
!he importance of dress with a mean score ot 6.65, seems to vary 
with the t1Pe of teacher.desired. !his is important in the case of the 
phTs1eal educatioD teacher, who rated 7.78, followed 'by the coach wi t11 
6.37. Dress seems to be least ~ortant to tbe academic teacher as the 
score of ;.,1 shows. 
Voice is of average importance to a teacher accordlllg to tbis 
study, it rated a mean score of 6.62, which placed 1t tenth in importance 
in the minds of administrators. !he ratings were approxtmate17 the same 
for all three tn>es of teachers, but 1t was thought by administrators 
that Teiee is a 11tt1e more important for tae academic teaCher who 
scored 6.97, the coach 6.46, and the ph,reical education instructor 6.44. 
Physical speelman, with a. meaa score of 6.22, was eleventh and. the 
least impertant of personal qualities desired of teachers, and as shown 
in the table it is more important for the coach to be a good physical 
speeiman. than for the other two ty'pes of teachers. Physical. speeiman 
rated 6.91, 6.62, and ,.IS,respectively, tor the coach, phTsical edu-
cation instructor, and academic teacher. 
It will be noted. in table 2, which shows the importance of 
training and experience for a teacher as judCecl i7 high school adminis-
trators, that teaching ability with a mean score of 7.97 is well 8.DOVe 
average in importance when the selection of a teacher 1s involvet. .As 
might be expecteel t this qualit;r 1s rate4 t:he hiptst for the acedeaie 
teacher with a seore of 8.58, which would seem to indicate teaching 
ability is a very important qualit7 for an academic teacher to possess. 
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There is a 11tt1e difference 111 tbe importance of teaehJDg ability in 
the case of the phFeical education instructor with a score of 7.B3 sad 
the coaCh with a score of 7.51. but it does seem to in41eate that 
teaching abll1t71s a ver,r im,portant quality for a p~sleal education 
teacher ud coach to have. 
the use of English 1s the second most important quality at this 
graap for teachers to poseess. It received a Bcore ot 7.55, ~ich 1s 
s11ght1, lewer than the 7.97 for teaching ability. This quality ia 
~ui"ed te 'be of more importance to the academic teacher wi th a ratiuc 
of 8.16, than for the pbTsieal education instructor with a score of 
7.37, or for the coach with 7.1). It 40es, however, seem to indicate 
that administrators are beginning to Judge coaches and ph7sical edu-
cation teachers br the English the7 a.e. 
legrees held by teachers rated 6.,6 and third in importance in 
this gro't'Jl). More stress is placed. on degrees held by acad.emic teachers 
as the score 7.38 eeems to i.dicate. !be ~ortaace for a coach aad 
( 
physical education instructor 1s about the same, with a trifle more 
emphasis placed on the coach, with a score of 6.84. than on the 
p~sleal education teacher w.hose score i8 6.66. (A .umber of adminis-
trators stated that a B. S. degree was absolutely essential for all 
three tJPes of teachers.) 
ftle fourth most important factor in this group is scholarship, 
with a mean rating of 6.12, and it appears it is much more important 
for an academic teacher to have a good record of sCholarship, than for 
a coach or phfsical education instructor. With the ratings going from 
7.26 for the a.caiemic, 6.47 for th.e pqslcal education teacher, and '6.43 
for the coach, it CaD re84117 be seen how tmportant high scholarship is for 
a teacher whem the time comes to \e considered for a position. 
TABLI 2 
A COMPARISON OF TBAINING .AND EXPERIENCE DESIDD OF ACADEMIC 
TEACBIRS, PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHERS, AW.D OOACHES, AS JUDGED BY 
HIGH SOHOOL ADMINISTRATOBS IN UTAH. 
Teaching abi1it:r(clysroom) 7.97 
Use of .glieh 7.S' 
Degrees held 6.96 
Scholarship 6.72 
Recreation,' leadership 6.50 
!'aehing experience 5.95 
Ixtra-eprrigplar activities 5.81 
Athletic Participation 4.LtO 
Efficient in all sports ,.76 
OOaching experience J,51 
SQhool graduated from 2.8; 
Outstanding player ~ 2.80 
ACADEMIC 
TEACBD 
8.58 
8.16 
7.38 
7.26 
.,.84 
6.12 
5.4; 
.09 
.98 
.08 
2.94 
.05 
lEY FOR SCORING 
P. E. 
INSTR. 
7.83 
1.37 
6.66 
6.47 
7.92 
,.91 
6.03 
5.25 
2.75 
3.48 
COACH 
7.51-
6.84 
6.43 
1.14 
,.82 
7.09 
5.67 
2.82 
Seore 10 I nti.peJll lab Ie Score 4 Oonsidered 
8 Important 
6 Average 
2 Sometimes considered 
o Not considered 
!ecreational leadership with a mean score of 6.50 rated the fifth 
most important factor in this category_ !he physical education teacher 
sh~u1d be well-versed in recreational work, as the score of 7.92 indicates, 
the same applies to the coach who rated 7.74. Recreational 1ea.dership ls 
not too important in the case of an academic teacher, although the rating 
of 3.84 seems to indicate that administrators are beginning to place some 
emphasis on 'this qualification. 
-16-
The sixth most important quali t7 in this group is teaohing experience 
with a mean score of 5.95. which places it slight17 below average in 
import8J!lce. It is a little more important for an academic teacher who 
rated. 6.12 to have experience thaa for the physical education instructor 
with a score of 5.91, or for the coach who was ~cored 5.82. 
Extra-eurricular activities with a aoore of 5.87 was ~ud.gea. .eventh 
in importanoe With more emphasis placed Oil 1 t8 importance for the coach 
t 
with a score of 6.15, .than for the phTsical education instructor with 
a score of 6.01, or for the academic teacher with a rating of S.45. 
At though extra-currlC11lar acti vi ties is not as important in the case of 
the regular teacher. administrators do seem to place emphasis on this 
tlP. of e~erienc •• 
!he eighth most important factor in this category is athletic 
partlcipatloD. which was scored 4.40. The coach wi th a score of 7.09. 
and the phySical ed~eatlon instructor with a score of 6.03 rated much 
higher than the acaclemic teacher who received a score of .09. As the 
scores show,ver.r little, if any. importance is placed on athletic partici-
patton in the case of the academic teacher, but 1t is considered. well 
abOTe average in Importane. for the coach and the pqsIcal ed\1Catioa 
instructor. 
Efficiency in s.ports with a score of 3.76 rate4 ninth, and about 
the same as athletic participatien, with the most ~Grtance placed on 
the CQ8.ok with a soore of 5.67 and. the phTslcal e dueation instructor 
with a score of 5.2S. and ver" little ~ortanee placed on this quality 
in the ease of the aca4emie teacher with a score of .98. 
!be tenth faetar in importance was coaching experience, and appears 
to app17 mostly to the coach. and th.e phl'sieal education instnctor, whe 
received scores of 6.52, aDi '.'5, re~ectlvely. !he academic teacher 
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receiTed a score of .08 which indicates that coaching experience is of 
no importance in the selection of an academlc teacher. 
!he school graduated from was eleventh on the list with a mean 
score ,,'1 2.8'" and rated. practically the same for all three t~e8 of 
teachers. The scores of 2.94 fer the academic teacher, 2.82 for the 
coach, aad 2.75 for the ph7s1eal education teacher, indicates that It 
makes I1ttle 41fference what school a teacher graduates from as long 
as he has the other qua11ficatl ons. 
!he twelfth. and least important ill this eatego17 is all outstanii. 
player. !his quality received a mean seore of 2.80 and is cODsidered 
to be most important for the coach, who had a score ot 4.8'. iaiicatlng 
that beiDg aD outstandiag plqer 1s cOftsldereel in the selectioD of a 
coach. ea,peeial17 if the cezuiidate has had no coaching experience. The 
rat~ of the phTsical e4~C&tloB teacher with of score of 3.48 iD41catea 
that "beimg an outstanding plqer 1s 8ametimes considered in his selection 
for a position. !he score ot .Os tor tAe aeatemic teacher lnd1cate~ there 
is little or mo importance attaChed to being an outstandiBg p1aJet in so 
tar as obtaining a poalt1oa is concerned. 
Table ) shows clear17 the quality most desirable 6f teachers ia 
the eategory of "Adaptability to Communit,." is perso:aal habits. Personal 
habits rated high for all three tlPes of teachers as the mean score of 
7.99 shows. This quality was JudBecl to be of more importance 'to the 
coach. Who was scored 8.2), than to the ph7sical education teacher with 
a seore of 8~11. and the academic teacher with 7.6,. Although personal 
habits are more ~ortant in the case of the coaeh, a great deal of 
emphasis seems to be placed on this quality with regards to t-he physical 
eclucation teacher and the &cuemic teacher. 
Sociability with a mean score of 7.12 was second iD importaace en 
this- list~ It is considered to be well above average in importance, 
-19-
especially so in the.case of p~sieal education teachers and coaches, 
who were rated 7.27 and 1.23 re~ective17. !he academic teacher with 
a score of 6.86 does not have to be such a good mixer as the other two 
types of teachers, but it is, nevertheless, considered quite important. 
!he third most desirable quality en this 11st is eooperatloB with 
townspeople. !he score of 6.82 for this quality indicates it is of 
a.verage importance for a teacher to possess. It was scored about the 
same for all three t7Pes of teachers, with just a trifle more importance 
placed on its possesslon by the c~ch, followed by the plQ"sical educa.tioll 
instructor and the academic teacher with scores of 6.90, 6.81, and ~.74, 
respectively_ As this rating indicates, if a teacher wants to 'be ha.ppy 
1n a community, regardless of how good a teacher or coach he is, he must 
have tbe abilit7 to cooperate and get along with the tax payers of the 
communitJ'. 
Civic mindedness, with a score of 5.93, rated fourth in importance 
of these qualities. The score of 6.02 tor the academic teacher indicates 
this trait 1s more desirable for this type of teacher •. Civic .mindedness 
I 
is considered about equal in importaace for the phJsical education teacher 
and coach, Whose scores were 5.93 and S.84~ 
Number five in importance with a score of 3.13 is religious beliefs. 
This score indicates that even though religioas beliefs ar~ net always 
too important. thel' are iefiBite17 sometimes aeneidered 1& the selection 
of teachers. All three ';r.pes of teachers received about the .ame rating 
for the importance of this quality. but was coneilered to be e. little 
more essential to the teacher of ph7eical education whose score was ).22, 
thaD for the coach with a score of ).17. or the academic teacher with a 
score of ,.1.5. 
B07 scout experience is relatively unimportaat tor a teacher to 
have, although the mean score of 2.27 does indicate it is sometimes 
-20-
considered and would proiab17 make a teaoher just a little more iesirable. 
The scores of 2.61 f·or the physical education teacher, 2.59 for the coach, 
and 1.63 for the academie teacher shew the importance placed on the 
quality. 
Very little importance is placed on the last three qualities in 
this group. l1ame17. whetber a teacher is marriei. single, or h.as children. 
!hese three qualities scored 80 low that one can safely say. 1. most 
eases, the" are Bot cODsiiered in the selection of a teacher, providing 
other factors are abellt eq118l. 
!.Al3Lm J 
A COMPABlSOB OF ~TABILI!Y TO COMMUIITY QUALITIES ElSIBED OF 
AOADEMIO TEAOHERS, PHYSICAL EDUC.!!ION INSTRUCTORS, AID ATHLETIC 
COACHES, AS JUDGED BY HI Glit SOHOOL ADMIJIl STBATOllS 1m 'fJ!.AH. 
Pereo.l habits 
Sociability 
Coop. with tOYDepeopie 
Civ1c mindedneee 
ReliA ous beliefs 
Boy scout eXperience 
MarrIed 
Single 
Ohildren 
7.99 
7.12 
6.82 
;,'3 
",12 
2.27 
ItSS 
l~jO 
·56 
ACADEMIC 
TEAOHER 
7.6, 
6.86 
6.14 
6,02 
3,15 
1.63 
1.43 
1.29 
.82 
DY fO SOORING 
PHYSICAL EDU. COACH 
INSTRUCTOR 
8.11 8.2'3 
7.21' 7.23 
6.81 6.90 
5.93 5,814-
3.22 3.17 
2.61 2.59 
1·56 1." 
1.,1 1.31 
.08 .80 
Score 10 Indispensable 
8 Important 
Score 4 ConsIdered 
6 Average 
2 Sometimes considered 
e Not cOBaldered 
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!ab1e 4 shows a eomparlso.a of the importance administrators place 
on traits of ambitions and ideals of teachers. Character. with a mean 
score of 8.93. was judged to be the most essentia.1 quality of this 
category_ !he rating was hilh for all three ')'pes of teachers, btlt 
the administrators indicated wita a score of ,.06 that gool character 
was more essential to .the coach, and the ph7sical educati0n teacher with 
a seore of 9.00, than for the academic teacher with a seore of 8.74. 
A COMPARISON OF AMBITIONS AND IDEALS OF ACADEMIC TEACDRS. 
'PHYSICALE9l1CATION INSTRUCTORS, AED AmLETIC COACHES, AS JllDGED :BY 
HIGH SCHOOL ADMI!1ISTBAfORS II' mAR. 
gberMter 
.10111 t7 to get 
along with pupils 
Enthusiasm toward 
work 
Bullder of men 
Moral tratalM 
AbilitJ to instill 
cQDf'iAapoe 
Industrx 
.... 
leaching precepts 
8." 
8.78 
8.47 
8.'" 
8,18 
1,86 
7.64 
7.3S 
ACADEMIC 
TEACHERS 
8.14 
8.45 
8,44 
7,81 
8.03 
1.45 
7.51 
7.47 
Enforeement of rul@, 6.08 3.37 
Goa.l to wiD ,.37 1.76 
DY T() SOORIlfG 
PHYSICAL EDU. 
INSH.TJOtlOR 
9.00 
8,87 
8.41 
' 8.43 
8.21 
7.88 
7.69 
7.32 
6.69 
3.14 
COACH 
9.06 1 
',Q3 
8.,8 
8.74 
8.25 
8.27 
7.72 
7.27 
8.19 
S.Ol 
Score 10 IDdt~ensable 
8 Impor1;ut 
Score 4 Considered 
6 Average 
2 Sometimes considered 
o Bot ~nsldere4 
Ability to get along ~th pupils rated 8.78 and second in 
importance. !his quality was again considered to be more essential 
to the coach sad ph~slcal education teacher. whose scores were 9.0) 
sad 8.87. respectively. than far the academtc teacher who was rated. S.4S. 
!he third moet important quBlit7 for teackers to possess 1ft this 
group is enthusiasm toward their work, 1t was given a mean score of 8.41. 
which shows that this quality is a verT important factor in the considera-
tion of teachers. A trifle more importance is placed on enthuSiasm taward 
work for ~e coach, whose score was 8~58. !be score of 8.44 for the 
acaiemic teacher, amd 8.41 for the physical education teacher indicates 
this factor is approXims.tely of equal import_ce far these two tJPes 
of teachers. 
!he score of 8.'3 place4 builder of men fourth in importance as 
judged b.1 administrators, and 1s considered an important quality for 
any teacher to possess, especia1l7 for the coach, as the score of 8.14 
shows. Builder of men rated 8.4) for the phySical education teacher, 
which placed it about Oil a:par in importance with· that of the coach. 
This quality was considere4 least essential to the ac8demic teacher 
with a score of 7.87. but does, nevertheless, show that administrators 
consider it an important trait for aD academic teacher to possess. 
Moral training with a mean score of 8.18 was fifth in importance 
to teachers. !he scores of 8.27 for the physical education teacher, 
and 8.25 for the coach indicate that this qualit7 1s considered a little 
more important for these two teachers, than for the acad.emic teacher 
with a score of 8.0). !he fact that; all three teachers were rated. above 
eight shows the imp(Jrtance administrators place o~ moral training. 
!he sixth most important quallt7 in this group with a ,score of 
7.86 1s ability to instill confideDce~ A eomparison of the scores 
sh.ow 1t is especially essential for a coach to ha't'e ':lis quality, as the 
, . 
rating of 8.27 pOints out. It was soorel '.88 for the teacher of physical 
. . 
ed'lllcat:l.oll, and 7.45 for the aeaiemic tea.cher. 
Incitlst!7 received a mean score of 7.64 which placed. it seventh 
o. the list. !his quality was consitered to be of more importance 
to the coach, whose seere was 7.72 which indicates iBdustl7 as well 
above average in importance. The physical edueatien teacher with a 
score of 7.69 should also have iDdust~ if he wants to be successful. 
Although the aca4emic teacher received the lowest seore of 7.,1, it is 
still 'Ve~ important to th.e progress of this tT.Pe of tea.cher~ 
The score of 7." for the importanoe of teaching precepts place' 
this qua11t7 eighth. All three types of teachers were rated approxi-
mate17 the same, with slightly more importance attached to it with. 
regards to the acaciemic teacher. whose score was 7.47 I tAe phl'sical. 
educatioD teacher 7.)2 aBd the coach 7.27. 
!he tbIlf'ercement of training ro.les applies more specificall7 to 
the· coach. This quality rated 6.08, audthe coach scored highest with 
8.27, which seems to indicate administrators consider it important for 
their coaches to enforce traiJ1img rules which are set 11p. The score 
of 6.69 for physical education teachers indicates that it is of average, 
importance in their case. !he academic teacher scored 3.37 which means 
this is sometimes considered. 
Goal to win was considered of least importanc.e in the d.esired 
qualities of teachers in this group. lJaturaJ.ll', this refers almost 
exclusively to the coach. and although most administrators sa7 that they 
40 !lot place much emphasis on wizmi.ng games, its import8J1c. in the ambi-
tieD of a coach was 5.01, which 4afiD1te17 makes the goal to win considered. 
The importance of this quality in the plq'sical education teacher was 3.34, 
which indicates it is sometimes considered. The academic teacher received 
a score Qf 1.76. Which might indicate administrators desire this .. lition 
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of the academic teachers. 
As table 5 indicates, the reeommendatioB of other administrators 
is the most important faetor in this group, the mean score of 6.70 
places it well above average in importance. All, three tDes of 
teachers were rated so close that there is .ery l~ttle difference 
in any of them. !he score of 6.73 for the academic ~eaeher. 6.10 
tor the teacher of ph7s1cal education and 6.67 for the athletic 
coach, indicates that aimlaistrators read117 take recommendations 
from other people in their profession. 
The second factor in importaaee in this category is the recom-
mendation of the major professor. As the mean score af 6.65 shows the 
major professor and other administrators bear about the same amount 
of weight, with 1t being a little more important to the regular 
teacher with a score of 6.84 than to the coach with a score of 6.58 
or the phTsice.l education teacher with a score of 6.;4. 
~he recommendation of ether teaehers is ~proximate11 the same 
for the three '11>el of teachers with a mean score of 5.56. More 
importance is placed on the academic teacher 5.60, than'the phTsleal 
education instructor 5.S6 er the coach 5.". 
The fourth most ~ortant on this list with a mean score of 5.00 
is the recommendation of the co11e,e coach. !he recommendation of the 
college coach seems to be verT important to the prespeetlve coach as 
the score of 7.1:10 indicates. thi s would. be espeeia111' true when the 
candidate has had no e~erieDce. !his factor was given a score of 
5.29 for the pnrsical education teacher ana indicates it 1s considered 
in the 8elect10n of, the physical edueatiaD teacher. The college coaCh 
has verT little to sal' about the regular academic teacher, although 
the score of 2.;3'1 does seem to indicate the college coach can acid support 
to academic teaehe~ other qualities. 
Whether the candidate is from the local area or Dot 1s relatively 
Ul!limportaat al shown by the, mean score of 2.1.3. J. 11 tt1e more impor-
tance 1s placecl OD this factor if the candidate 1s a coach, who was 
seored 2.82, the phTsical education teaCher 2.77, and the academic 
teacher 2.61. 
TABLE S 
A COMPARISON OF MISOELLANEOUS CRIfEBIA USED II SELEOTING 
ACADEMIC DACHERS. PHYSICAL EDlICA!IOlV IE'SfRUO!l!OBS, .AD ATHLETIC 
COACHES. AS JUDGED :BY HIGH SCHOOL ADMINISTRAre:a.s IllJUH. 
Recommendation of 
other administrators 6,,79 
Recammendati&n of 
ma,1or profess0l 6.65 
Recomm~ll4atioB of 
other teachers 5,56 
Rec~mmen4ation of 
college coach 5.00 
Oandida.te of 
local area 2." 
AOADEMIC 
TEACEllR 
6.'Zl 
6.84 
5.60 
2.31 
2.61 
PHYSICAL EU. 
INSTRUCTOR 
6,70 
6.54 
'.56 
5.2' 
2.77 
COACH 
6.73 
6.58 
5.53 
7.40 
2.82 
lEY TO SCORING 
Score 10 Indispensable 
8 Importut 
6 Average 
Score 4 Considered 
2 Sometimes considered 
o lot considered 
It will be noted 1. tables 6. 7, and 8 tbat among the first 
ten qualities most important tor teachers tG possess, honest,. 
sincerity. character, abl1it7 to get along with pupils, enthusialm 
toward work. "moral. tra1ning and builder of mell, although ranked in 
different positions. are included in the first ten for all three 
types of teachers. 
HODe8t~ rated first for all three teachers. Sincerlt7 was 
second for the academic teacher, and. chara.cter was number two for 
the pqslcaJ. ed:acatlon teacher and coach. Character was third tor 
the academic teacher, along with sincerity for the physical education 
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teacher. Ability to get along with pupils rated third for the coach. 
!eaehing ability ranked fourth in ~ortance for the academic 
teacher, and was Dot considered in the first ten for the physical 
education instructor sad coach. Ability to get along with pupils 
and sincerity rated fourth for the physical education instructor 
and. coach. 
!he fifth most important quality fer the academic teaeherte 
possess was ab11ity to ge·t along with pupils, while builder of men 
came fifth for the physieal educati@D teacher and coach. 
Enthusiasm toward work ruked sirth for all three tT.Pes of 
teachers. 
Use of English was seve8th for the academic teacher and sports-
manship and abi11t7 to instill confidence was number seven for the 
physical education instructor and "the athletic coach. 
Moral training rated eighth for all three types Gf teachers. 
~14er of men ranked nt.th in ~ortance for tae academic 
teacher. leadership came ia this spot for the physical education 
instructor and personal habits for the coach. 
!he tenth ~ortant quality tor the academic teacher was ~e~ 
mindedRess. Personal babits ranked teBth for the p~slcal education 
iastruetor and enfGrcement of training rules tenth for the coach. 
mE BN MOST IMPOUAft ~UALITIES FO:a AI' ACAJ)DIC DACBEI. TO 
POSSESS, AS DEDIMIDD IT ~fHI SC~eOL DRIB'IS'iATO~ III tJIl'AlI. 
Honesty 9.)4 
~ 
lillceri t7 8.88 
Charact~r 8.711-
feachiDg ab111ty 8.S8 
ADil!t7 to get &lODg with pupils 8.45 
Enthusiasm toward. work 8.AJ.4 
Use of English 8.16 
Moral trainiag 8.0, 
]u11der of men' 7.87 
Open-mind.iDeas 1.86 
!UBLE 1 
DE !Ell M(!)S! IMPGR!A.!1! QUALIfIES l'OR A TEACHER OF PlIISICAL 
E»UCA.!IOI' fO POSSESS, .AS DDBMIDD BY HIGH SCHOOL ADMINISfB.A.!ORS 
IN U!.A.H. . 
Honest,. 9.91 
Character 9.00 
Sincerlt7 8.90 
Ability to get along with p~i18 8.81 
Bu114er ()f mea 8.4) 
Enthusiasm toward work '8.41 
Sportamanship 8.31 
Moral training 8.27 
Leadership 8.23 ' 
Personal habits 8.,11 
-31-
TABLE 8 
THE TEN MOST IMPOR!AE'T QUALITIES FOR A OOACH TO POSSESS, 
AS DESBMlEED BY HIG-U SCHOOL .A:DMINISDATORS IN u!.AH~ 
Honesty 9.41 
Character ,.06 
.oi11 t1' to get along wi til pupils 9.03 
Sincerity 8.97 
Builder of mel'! 8.74 
Enthuia.slD towam. york 8 • .58 
Abilit7.to instill comfidence 8.2? 
Meral training 8.25 
PersGllal habit. 8.23 
Enfercement of training rules 8.19 
Graph 9 was inclucle,d, in the studT to show a comparison of 
the five main headings of the q11lestioeaire for tl!J.e academic 
teacher, phJ'eical ec1ucatlo:a instructor. ana the athletlc coach, 
as jl1d.ged. by ~he hi@,b sehool administrators ia Utah. 
It will De Doted that personality an~ personal traits seem to 
be more important to the p~sical instructor with a score of 7.81, 
than for the coach with 1.50, or the academic teacher with a ratiDg 
!raining ~d experleDce appears to be more important to the .coach 
as the score of 6.21 indicates. !he p~slcal e4ueatioD instructor 
rated falr17 high and seeond to the coach, with a score of 5.80. 
Training and experience seems to be less important to the academic 
teacher as it was rate4 4.24. 
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GRAPH b 
TP~ CO~PARISON OF MEJtN SCuRES UF THE FIVE &AIN 
ILF..ADINGS OF THE QUESTION1~AIHE FOR TIlE ATllJETIC COACH 
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A COMPABlSOU"OF THE FIVE ~aIN HEADI~uS OF THE 
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!he coach rated 4.19 for adaptabilit7 to the communit7. and 
was slightly higher tham the ratiJ),g 0., 4.01 given the pqsical 
education teacher. The academic teacher's score of 3.95 seems to 
indicate these qualities are Dot so important in this ease. 
Ambitions and ideals of the eandidate. rated fairly high for all 
three types of teachers, but the seore 0f 8.01 for the coach seems to 
place the importance of these qual! tie~ well alu),9'e the importance for 
the physical education teaCher with a score of 1.59. and the academic 
teacher with 6.91. 
The miseellaneeus criteria used in this study appears to be more 
important to the coach as the seore of S.SO shows. It was rated 5.31 
for the phTsical education instwnctor, and 4.92 for the academic teacher. 
SUMMARY AND OOlfCLUSIOIl'S 
!here are maDT thiDgs to be taken into cOJl8idera~ion by an 
administrator before he employs an indi~dual ~s.an.academic teacher, 
a physical educatioD teacher, or as an athletic coach. 
!he purpose of this stuiT was to determine. if possible. the 
various personal. professional and mi~cella.neou.. factors, and their 
relative importance to tea.chers. as .idged. by administrators of the 
~ 
high schools ill Utah. 
The information used ill the study was ~btained from admiJ!1.1strators 
of all the two. three. allG. tour' 7ear high schools in Utah. exclusive of 
church sehools, by means of:& questionnaire, and 011. the basiS of the 
stu~ j.st completed, the fellowing.summar7 ani conclusions are presemted: 
I. a. Peraomallt7 ~d personal traits are important to a1~ three 
tJ.Pes ot teachers. and heading the list in ~ortance for these 
three teachers is honest7. and according to this study, honest7 
is the most desired of all qualifications tor the ·academic 
teacher, the pqsleal education instructor, and the athletIc 
coaeb. • 
b. Sincerity. is the second most desired trait in this graup, aad 
its importance is emphasized by administrators rating 1t secont 
i11 all three t7,pes of teachers. 
II. 'frainiBg and e:x;perience desired of the acaclemic teacher,', physi-
cal education instructor, aDd athletic coach is indieated to be 
about the same ill. importaace for these three classes of teachers. 
Teaching ability waS tirst and the use of English second tor all 
three t7Pes of teachers, with just a trifle more importance 
beinc placed wi th the academic teacher. 
EI • a. The a.daptability to community qualities seem to play sa 
~ort8Dt part in the selection of teachers. Personal habits 
taDked first in this group for all three tlPes of teachers, and 
slip,tly more importance was attached to the coach, probably 
because in most cases the coach is successful in getting closer 
to the pupils, and hence, mal" have more influence over them. 
b. Sociability and cooperation with the townspe~le rated second 
and third in impcr taMe for all three teachers. which would seem 
'" 
to indicate thar are considered quite essential for success in a 
commU!llty. 
IV. !he importance of ambitions and ideals of teachers is 
shown by administrators rating character first, and ability to 
get along with pupils second, for all three t1Pes of teachers, 
with slightly more importance attached to the coach. 
APPEDIX 
Dear Sir: 
J8l East Fourth North 
Logan, Utah 
April 8, 1946 
I am making a thesi s stud,. of "QUALI!IES DESIRED OF !fEACHERS :ay 
ADMINISTRATORS IN THE SECONDABI SOHOOLS OF UTAH.H The study is 
being carried on tlrLroughout the sta.te, and iDB.smuch as you are 
working in this field, and. are the most reliable source of infor-
mation, I am asking tae secondary school administrators to fill out 
the enclosed questionnaire sad return it to me. !he questionnaire 
is short and will take only a :rew minutes to fill out. but it will 
enable me to arrive at the solution of thil problem. 
The object of this stuu" which is being carried OD. UDder the 
direction of the Gradua.te School, .. of which Dr. B. L. Bichards 1s 
Dean, an.d of the department of physieal education, headed by 
Professor R. ~. Hunsaker, is te ascertain the qualities most 
desired of teachers, as to tralILing, persoQ.1it7. ambitioD, etc •• 
by the people who actually 40 the employing. 
Neither your name Bor the name of TOur school will se mentioned in 
the stu07, ad eve17thlmg will be treated. confidentially, so please 
rate each factor a8 TOU actually use it in the emp10pent of 10ur 
teachers. 
I wish to tak~ this opportunIty to thank 70Q for TOur contribution 
to this Bttl.d7. 
pf 
Encl. 2 
Q;uestlonnaire 
Selt-addressed enTel~e 
Sincerely, 
Olu:ff D. Snow 
\ 
, ' .... 
,81 'Jast F~th .or,~ 
tepa t 11'all 
Sometiia.. agG, I seDt 7ft a q_.t1.~lr. oa HQlJALI!lES DES,IUI CD' 
!IADBlmS ':BY ADlm.S!lW!OIS· II' '!D .. aoolDAltY SCHOOLS OJ' mAlIn •. 
. .. 
!he stll.q 11 attraatiBl some a.ttentl.a frOll cu)11eces. _d hlgh <'. 
schoGla4:miai8t:ra'Grl~!he 'ft.llle, howeTer. of tlae st'Wll' will 'he 
propor1;loaate .to tlu\' n_l>exa sf .'Clueatlounures l'e1i'11lrlte4 .tG, me. '4-
1'et, I haw ,not r,e~elT.4 7ova. ' I wOQ.14 appreciate l't'. it 7811. 
"oull send. It aloq as •• 011 ... possible. , 
! realize that in are 'V'el'7 'basy at the preseat tim ... · \1I.t it will 
aBPle •• to Iaa1ce .. mull laetter .t....,. If. 'FoV qll.st;i.~r. Is' " 
r.tv_ ... ' ' , ~, 
, , 
I -...t to t1umk,~ III eAT __ tor;rov c.op.ration~ 
(' ' 
,SiDoere17. 
Glutf ]). Snow 
pf 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
In filling out the following questionnaire, please rate each 
item as you use it in the selection of your teachers. Use the 
following key for rating-. 
Score 10 IndispensaDle 
8 Important 
Score 4 Considered 
-6 Average 
I • PERSONALITY ~ PERSONAL TRAITS 
ACADEMIC TEACHER P. E. INSTR. OOAOH 
Score Score Score 
II. TWNING 4IJl ExpERIENCE -
2 Sometine s considered 
o Not considered 
L. Honesty 
2. Sinceri 1;7 
,. Dress 
4. 
S. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
Manners 
Leuer.hip 
Sportsmanship 
Sense of humor 
Voice 
Physical Speeiman 
Open-mindedness 
Originality 
1. Degrees held 
2. School graduated from 
:3. Athletic participation 
4. Out standing player 
5. Extra-curricular activities 
6. Coaching experience 
7.. Teaching experienoe 
S. Scholarship 
9. Efficient in all sports 
10. Teaching ability (classroom) 
11. Use of'English 
12. Beereational leadership 
9.UES!IODAIRE (OONT.) 
Score 10 Indispensable 
8 Important 
.Score 4 Considered. 
6 Average 
I II. ADAP~ABILITY TO OOMMlmITY 
ACADEMIC 'TEACHJlll P. E. I NS!'R. COACH 
Score Score Score 
IV. AMBITIONS Am2 IDEALS .Ql CANDIDATE 
2 Sometimes considered 
o Not considered 
1. Beligians beliefs 
2. Personal bab11;8 
3. Seelabl11t7 
4. :SOl' Scout experience 
S. Civic mindeiness 
6. Cooperation with townspeople 
7. Married 
8. Single 
9. Children 
1. InduBt17 
2. TeachIng pree~ts 
,. Goal to produce winning teem 
4. Builder of men 
S. Ability to get a.long with pupils 
6. Character 
7. Moral trainIBg 
8. Enthusia.sm toward w08k 
9. Strict enforcement of 
trainillg rules 
__ 10. Ability to instill confidence 
V. MISCELLANEOUS OlUTEBIA ~ 
1. iecommendation of college coach 
2. Recommendation of major professor 
J. Becommendation of other teachers 
4. Beeommendation of other aiministrators 
S. Candidate of local area 
